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(57) 
A method for generating and processing universal input 
codes, for Which a universal remote control protocol is 
applied, and an apparatus thereof are provided. The method 
includes the steps of (a) setting a type code for indicating the 
type of an input device, and universal input codes Which are 
mapped With local input codes according to the type of the 
input devices; (b) forming a data format by adding the type 
code and universal input codes set in step (a) and operation 
parameters for operating the type code and universal input 
codes. According to the method and apparatus, by unifying 
diverse input devices, manufacturing costs and developing 
time can be reduced, and user convenience can be provided. 
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METHOD FOR GENERATING AND 
TRANSMITTING/RECEIVING INPUT CODES IN 
UNIVERSAL INPUT DEVICE AND APPARATUS 

THEREOF 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to a universal input 
apparatus and a method thereof, and more particularly, to a 
method for generating and transmitting and/or receiving a 
universal input code to Which a universal remote control 
protocol is applied, and an apparatus thereof. The present 
application is based on Korean Application No. 2000-82753, 
?led Dec. 27, 2000, Which is incorporated herein by refer 
ence. 

[0003] 2. Description of the Related Art 

[0004] In general, in line With the development of Wireless 
communications, attempts to connect input devices to main 
systems through a Wireless interface have been made. 
Already in home appliances, such as a television, Wireless 
input devices, such as a Wireless keyboard and a Wireless 
mouse, have been commercialiZed. HoWever, the conven 
tional input devices such as the Wireless keyboard and 
Wireless mouse are manufactured separately, and manufac 
turing costs are raised. Also, since each of the input devices 
such as the Wireless keyboard and Wireless mouse needs a 
dedicated device driver, the development time and costs 
increase. In addition, as the number of input devices 
increases, space for each device becomes more restricted. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] To solve the above problems, it is an object of the 
present invention to provide a method for generating an 
input code of a universal input device resulting in loWer cost 
and user convenience by generating a code for unifying 
input devices. 

[0006] It is another object to provide a universal input 
code transmitting and/or receiving method using the univer 
sal input code. 

[0007] It is another object to provide a universal input 
code transmitting and/or receiving apparatus using the uni 
versal input code. 

[0008] To accomplish the above object of the present 
invention, there is provided a method for generating an input 
code of a universal input device, the method having the steps 
of (a) setting a type code for indicating the type of an input 
device, and universal input codes Which are mapped With 
local input codes according to the type of the input devices; 
(b) forming a data format by adding the type code and 
universal input codes set in step (a) and operation param 
eters for operating the type code and universal input codes. 

[0009] To accomplish another object of the present inven 
tion, there is also provided a method for transmitting input 
codes, in Which universal input codes, into Which the local 
input codes of a plurality of input devices are mapped, is set 
and the universal input code is transmitted, the method 
having the steps of receiving universal input codes, Which 
can be processed among the universal input codes, and 
forming a mapping table betWeen the universal input code 
and a local input code, Which is already used; and if an input 
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event occurs, converting the local codes into the universal 
input codes, With reference to the mapping table formed in 
the above step, and transmitting the converted code in a 
predetermined format. 

[0010] To accomplish another object of the present inven 
tion, there is also provided a method for receiving input 
codes, in Which the universal input codes, into Which the 
local input codes of a plurality of input devices are mapped, 
are set, and the universal input codes received in a client is 
processed, the method having the steps of (a) receiving the 
universal input codes from the client, selecting universal 
input codes Which can be processed, forming a mapping 
table betWeen the selected universal input codes and the 
local input codes, and then transmitting the selected univer 
sal input codes to the client; and (b) if the universal input 
codes, Which are mapped into the local input codes accord 
ing to the generation of an input event from the client are 
received, converting the universal input codes into the local 
input codes, With reference to the mapping table formed in 
the step (a), and then generating the corresponding process 
ing event. 

[0011] To accomplish another object of the present inven 
tion, there is also provided a transmitting apparatus for 
controlling the universal input device by transmitting uni 
versal input codes, into Which the local input codes of a 
plurality of input devices are mapped, the transmitting 
apparatus having a key input unit for generating an event 
corresponding to a key input in the form of local input codes; 
a transmitting code conversion table for storing mapping 
data betWeen the universal input codes and the local input 
codes; a transmitting code processing unit for forming a 
conversion table unit With universal input codes, Which can 
be processed in the universal input device, and local input 
codes, Which is already used, and if local input codes 
according to an event is generated from the key input unit, 
converting the local input codes into universal input codes 
referring to the conversion table; and a transmission netWork 
driving unit for transmitting the universal input codes con 
verted in the transmitting code processing unit. 

[0012] To accomplish another object of the present inven 
tion, there is also provided a receiving apparatus for receiv 
ing universal input codes, into Which the local input codes 
of a plurality of input devices are mapped, the receiving 
apparatus having a reception netWork driving unit for receiv 
ing the universal input codes from the netWork; a reception 
conversion table for storing mapping data betWeen the 
universal input codes and the local input codes; a receiving 
code processing unit for forming the mapping table unit With 
the universal input codes received from the reception net 
Work driving unit and local input codes, Which are already 
used, and if the universal input codes, into Which the local 
input codes are mapped according to the occurrence of an 
input event, are received, converting the universal input 
codes into local input codes With reference to the conversion 
table, and then processing a processing event corresponding 
to the local input codes. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] The above objects and advantages of the present 
invention Will become more apparent by describing in detail 
a preferred embodiment thereof With reference to the 
attached draWings in Which: 
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[0014] FIG. 1 illustrates the structure of the universal 
input code of the universal input device according to the 
present invention; 

[0015] FIG. 2 illustrates the format of the universal 
remote control data of the universal input device according 
to the present invention; 

[0016] FIG. 3 is a block diagram for shoWing the univer 
sal input code transmitting and/or receiving apparatus 
according to the present invention; 

[0017] FIG. 4 is a ?oWchart for shoWing the universal 
input code transmitting and/or receiving method according 
to the present invention; 

[0018] FIG. 5 is a ?oWchart for shoWing the data pro 
cessing process of a client unit; and 

[0019] FIG. 6 is a ?oWchart for shoWing the data pro 
cessing process of a server unit. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0020] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present invention 
Will be described in detail With reference to the attached 
draWings. The present invention is not restricted to the 
folloWing embodiments, and many variations are possible 
Within the spirit and scope of the present invention. The 
embodiments of the present invention are provided in order 
to more completely eXplain the present invention to anyone 
skilled in the art. 

[0021] First, the input devices of the present invention can 
eXist on one board, on Which each of the input devices is 
connected separately from other input devices, and can be 
implemented on a touch screen in menu form or in a graphic 
user interface (GUI) method so that the user can select an 
input device using a softWare key. 

[0022] FIG. 1 illustrates the structure of the universal 
remote control code of the universal input device according 
to the present invention. 

[0023] Referring to FIG. 1, the universal remote control 
code (URC) is divided into a universal remote control type 
part (URTP) 110 and a universal remote control code part 
(URCP) 120. 

[0024] Here, the universal remote control type part 110 is 
a part for indicating the type of an input device, Which 
corresponds to, for eXample, a keyboard, a mouse, or a 
television remote controller. 

[0025] Also, the input device, such as a keyboard, Which 
is a complex input code, can be further divided and classi 
?ed. For eXample, the keyboard can be divided into a 
printable key and a non-printable key, or a function key, a 
keypad, and a cursor key. 

[0026] The universal remote control code unit 120 is a 
standardiZed code, Which is mapped one by one into a 
non-standardiZed local remote control code (LRC) or an 
LRC Which is already used. If the types of input devices of 
the universal remote control type unit 110 are different, the 
universal remote control code unit 120 can be set as a 
duplicated code. At this time, if a local remote control code 
(LRC) is used, the receiving apparatus needs to internally 
have a dedicated driver for decoding the code, but if the 
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universal remote control code is used, all codes of input 
devices can be used Without the necessity of dedicated 
drivers. 

[0027] FIG. 2 illustrates the format of the universal 
remote control data of the universal input device according 
to the present invention. 

[0028] Referring to FIG. 2, after adding the universal 
remote control code 240 set in FIG. 1, and operation 
parameters related to the code, that is, a connection param 
eter 210, a conversion ?ag 220, and a key state parameter 
230, the universal remote control data format is transmitted 
to a receiving apparatus. 

[0029] Here, the connection parameter 210 is a parameter, 
like a connection ID, for connecting a channel to transmit 
the data format. The conversion ?ag 220 is a ?ag to 
determine Whether or not the universal remote control code 
(URC) is to be converted into a local remote control code 
(LRC), because the receiving side can use the URC as the 
LRC. For eXample, if the conversion ?ag of the receiving 
side is “1”, the URC is converted into the LRC, and if “0”, 
the URC is used Without change. The key state parameter 
corresponds to the types of key events, for eXample, pressed, 
released, or drag. 

[0030] FIG. 3 is a block diagram for shoWing the univer 
sal input code transmitting and/or receiving apparatus 
according to the present invention. 

[0031] Referring to FIG. 3, in the universal input code 
processing apparatus, a client unit 310 has a key input unit 
312, an input code transmission processing unit 314, a 
transmission netWork driving unit 316, and a transmitting 
code conversion table, and a server unit 320 has a reception 
netWork driving unit 322, an input code reception processing 
unit 324, and a receiving code conversion table 326. Also, if 
a key is input, the client unit 310 generates a local remote 
control code (LRC), and the server unit 320 generates a 
processing event by the LRC. 

[0032] First, in the client unit 310, the key input unit 312 
generates an event in the form of an LRC corresponding to 
a user’s key input. The input code transmission processing 
unit 314 converts the local remote control code (LRC) 
generated by the key input unit 312 into a universal remote 
control code (URC) through the transmitting code conver 
sion table 318, includes the URC into a data message, and 
provides the data message to the transmission netWork 
driving unit 316. At this time, mapping data betWeen the 
URC and the LRC is stored in the transmitting code con 
version table 318. The transmission netWork driving unit 
316 transmits the data message input from the input code 
transmission processing unit 314 to the server 320 through 
a netWork. 

[0033] NeXt, in the server unit 320, the reception netWork 
driving unit 322 receives the data message from the client 
unit 310 through the netWork. After detecting the URC from 
the receiving data message, the input code reception pro 
cessing unit 324 converts the URC into an LRC through the 
receiving code conversion table 326, and generates a pro 
cessing event corresponding to the LRC. At this time, 
mapping data betWeen the URC and the LRC is stored in the 
receiving code conversion table 326. 

[0034] FIG. 4 is a flow diagram for shoWing the universal 
input code transmitting and/or receiving method according 
to the present invention. 
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[0035] In the client unit 310 and the server unit 320, URCs 
are preset. 

[0036] First, the client unit 310 transmits a setting mes 
sage for requesting a channel connection, to the server unit 
320 in step 410. At this time, the client unit 310 includes a 
data format, in Which a series of URC codes Which can be 
input are set, into the setting message. 

[0037] Then, the server unit 320 selects a series of URC 
codes, Which the server unit 320 can process, among URC 
codes Which are included in the setting message and can be 
input, and transmits the selected series of URC codes, as the 
connection message, to the client unit 310 in step 430. At 
this time, the server unit 320 generates a URC conversion 
table, in Which the selected URC codes are mapped into 
LRC codes, in step 420. 

[0038] Next, through the connection message, the client 
unit 310 generates a URC conversion table, in Which the 
selected URC codes are mapped into LRC codes, in step 
440. At this time, the URC codes, Which can be commonly 
used by both sides, are generated betWeen the client unit 310 
and the server unit 320. 

[0039] Then, if the channel connection is terminated, from 
this time, the transmitting and/or receiving function of the 
universal input device starts to operate using the URC codes 
generated betWeen the client unit 310 and the server unit 
320. That is, if the LRC codes are generated through the 
input device, the client unit 310 converts the LRC codes into 
the URC codes using the URC conversion table in step 450, 
puts the converted URC codes into a data format, and 
transmits the data format in a data message in step 460. 

[0040] Then, using the URC conversion table, the server 
unit 320 performs data processing for converting the URC 
codes, received as the data message, into the corresponding 
LRC codes in step 470. 

[0041] Next, after transmitting a series of URC codes, the 
client unit 310 transmits a release message to the server unit 
320 so that transmission of URCs is terminated in step 480. 

[0042] FIG. 5 is a ?oWchart for shoWing the data pro 
cessing process of a client unit. 

[0043] First, if an input event occurs in step 510, it is 
determined Whether or not the channel is connected in step 
520. 

[0044] Then, if the channel is connected, using the URC 
conversion table, the LRC codes are converted into the URC 
codes in step 530, and otherWise, an error code is output in 
step 570. 

[0045] Next, it is determined Whether or not the URC 
codes exist in step 540, and if the URC codes exist, a 
universal remote control data format is set in step 550, and 
otherWise, error codes are output in step 570. 

[0046] Then, the set universal remote control data format 
is transmitted to the server unit 320 in step 560. 

[0047] FIG. 6 is a ?oWchart for shoWing the data pro 
cessing process of a server unit. 

[0048] First, if an event receiving URC codes occurs in 
step 610, the key conversion ?ag in the data format con 
tained in the packet is checked in step 612. At this time, if 
the key ?ag is “1”, the URC codes are converted into the 
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LRC codes using the URC conversion table in step 620, and 
otherWise, an input processing event is generated in step 
640. 

[0049] Then, it is checked Whether or not the LRC codes 
exist in step 630, and if the LRC codes exist, the corre 
sponding input processing event is generated in step 640, 
and otherWise, an error code is output in step 650. 

[0050] The embodiment of the present invention described 
above can be Written in a program, Which can be executed 
in a computer. Also, the embodiment of the present inven 
tion can be implemented in a general purpose digital com 
puter Which executes the program from a medium used in 
the computer. The computer readable medium includes 
magnetic storage media (e.g., ROM’s, ?oppy disks, hard 
disks, etc.), optically readable media (e.g., CD-ROMs, 
DVDs, etc.), or carrier Waves (e.g., transmissions over the 
Internet). Also, the computer readable recording media can 
be scattered on computer systems connected through a 
netWork and can store and execute a computer readable code 
in a distributed mode. 

[0051] As described above, according to the present 
invention, by unifying diverse input devices, manufacturing 
costs and developing time can be reduced, and user conve 
nience can be provided. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method for generating an input code of a universal 

input device, the method comprising the steps of: 

(a) setting a type code for indicating the type of an input 
device, and universal input codes Which are mapped 
With local input codes according to the type of the input 
device; 

(b) forming a data format by adding the type code and 
universal input codes set in step (a) and operation 
parameters for operating the type code and universal 
input codes. 

2. The method of claim 1, Wherein the operation param 
eters include a connection related parameter for connecting 
a channel for transmitting the data format, a ?ag for deter 
mining Whether or not the universal input code is converted 
into a local input code, and a key state parameter corre 
sponding to the type of a key event. 

3. The method of claim 1, Wherein the type code includes 
a code Which further divides one input device into a plurality 
of types. 

4. A method for transmitting input codes, Wherein uni 
versal input codes, into Which the local input codes of a 
plurality of input devices are mapped, is set and the univer 
sal input codes are transmitted, the method comprising the 
steps of: 

receiving ones of the universal input codes, Which can be 
processed among the universal input codes, and form 
ing a mapping table betWeen the universal input codes 
Which can be processed and local input codes, Which 
are already used; and 

if an input event occurs, converting the local input codes 
into the corresponding ones of the universal input 
codes, With reference to the mapping table formed in 
the above step, and transmitting the converted local 
input codes in a predetermined format. 
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5. A method for receiving input codes, wherein universal 
input codes, into Which local input codes of a plurality of 
input devices are mapped, are set, and the universal input 
codes received in a client are processed, the method com 
prising the steps of: 

(a) receiving the universal input codes from the client, 
selecting universal input codes Which can be processed, 
forming a mapping table betWeen the selected universal 
input codes and the local input codes, and then trans 
mitting the selected universal input codes to the client; 
and 

(b) if the universal input codes, Which are mapped into the 
local input codes according to the generation of an 
input event from the client are received, converting the 
universal input codes into the local input codes, With 
reference to the mapping table formed in the step (a), 
and then generating a corresponding processing event. 

6. A method for transmitting and/or receiving universal 
remote control codes, using a client and server, Wherein 
universal input codes, into Which local input codes of a 
plurality of input devices are mapped, are set, the method 
comprising the steps of: 

(a) if the client connects the server to a channel and 
transmits a series of universal input codes, the server 
selecting, from among the universal input codes, uni 
versal input codes Which can be processed, generating 
a receiving conversion table, Which is mapped into the 
local input codes, and then transmitting the selected 
universal input codes to the client, and at the same time 
generating a transmitting conversion table by mapping 
the selected universal input codes into the local input 
codes; 

(b) if the local input codes are generated through the input 
device, the client converting the local input codes into 
universal input codes by use of the transmitting con 
version table generated in the step (a), putting the 
converted universal input codes into a data format, and 
then transmitting the data format; and 

(c) if the server receives the universal input codes, the 
server converting the universal input codes into corre 
sponding local input codes by use of the receiving 
conversion table generated in the step (b), and process 
ing the event corresponding to the local input codes. 

7. A transmitting apparatus for controlling a universal 
input device by transmitting universal input codes, into 
Which local input codes of a plurality of input devices are 
mapped, the transmitting apparatus comprising: 

a key input unit for generating an event corresponding to 
a key input in the form of local input codes; 

a transmitting code conversion table for storing mapping 
data betWeen the universal input codes and the local 
input codes; 
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a transmitting code processing unit for forming a conver 
sion table unit With universal input codes, Which can be 
processed in the universal input device, and local input 
codes, Which are already used, and if local input codes 
corresponding to an event are generated from the key 
input unit, converting the generated local input codes 
into converted universal input codes referring to the 
conversion table; and 

a transmission netWork driving unit for transmitting the 
converted universal input codes converted in the trans 
mitting code processing unit. 

8. A receiving apparatus for receiving universal input 
codes, into Which local input codes of a plurality of input 
devices are mapped, the receiving apparatus comprising: 

a reception netWork driving unit for receiving the univer 
sal input codes from the netWork; 

a reception conversion table for storing mapping data 
betWeen the universal input codes and the local input 
codes; 

a receiving code processing unit for forming the mapping 
table unit With the universal input codes received from 
the reception netWork driving unit and local input 
codes, Which are already used, and if the universal 
input codes, into Which the local input codes are 
mapped according to the occurrence of an input event, 
are received, converting the universal input codes into 
local input codes With reference to the conversion table, 
and then processing a processing event corresponding 
to the local input codes. 

9. A system for transmitting and/or receiving universal 
input codes, Wherein universal input codes, into Which the 
local input codes of a plurality of input devices are mapped, 
are set, the system comprising: 

a client unit for forming a mapping table betWeen local 
input codes, Which are already used, and universal 
input codes, Which are received and can be processed, 
if an input event occurs, converting the local input 
codes into universal input codes With reference to the 
mapping table, and transmitting the converted universal 
input codes in a predetermined format; and 

a server unit for receiving the universal input codes from 
the client unit, selecting universal input codes, Which 
can be processed, forming a mapping table for local 
input codes, Which are already used, transmitting the 
selected universal input codes to the client unit, if the 
universal input codes from the client unit are received 
according to the occurrence of an input event, convert 
ing the universal input codes into local input codes With 
reference to the mapping table, and then generating the 
corresponding processing event. 


